A five year effort led by the Ocean Acoustical Services and Instrumentation Systems (OASIS), Inc., AWACS is a multi-disciplined team effort comprised of a number of collaborating academic and scientific institutions, fleet operation support communities and manufacturers of ocean sensors and platforms. The long-term goal of the AWACS program has been to develop an undersea surveillance system consisting of a cluster of autonomous vehicles for use in complex littoral shallow water environments. The vehicles will be capable of sampling oceanographic, bottom and acoustic features in a local environment and, as a networked cluster, will collectively feed adaptive sampling and search algorithms leading to improved detection, classification and localization (DCL) of quiet targets.
• Evaluate current and develop new methods and capabilities of adaptive sampling, adaptive search and data assimilation techniques to optimize ocean, acoustic and geoacoustic estimations
• Develop mobile sources for in-situ transmission loss measurements and DCL testing
• Explore the limits of signal processing with emphasis on dynamic array control using a cluster of REMUS vehicles for adaptive DCL of quiet targets based on improving probability of detection and reduced false alarm rate
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The estimation system runs on a desktop computer that can easily be situated aboard a research vessel where the ocean and acoustic data from autonomous underwater vehicles and other available ocean sensors such as CTD and XBT casts are retrieved. Experience from three experiments (SW06, NEST-07 and NEST-08) has shown data assimilation with this system can be performed multiple times daily.
In the event recently collected data should become available after an update cycle had been run, it is easy to return the estimation system to a previous state with all prior "data history" included in order to include this new information and provide an improved depiction of the environment.
NPS, in partnership with MIT and OASIS, will also continue to develop a more sophisticated ESSEbased, fully coupled ocean and acoustic data assimilation algorithm involving the addition of a local numerical ocean model. The goal will be to exercise this coupled approach as close to real-time as possible. We envision daily, coupled data assimilation and ESSE ocean and TL forecasts by the end of CY08.
NPS, OASIS and MIT will develop and demonstrate new environmental search tools to guide spatial and temporal sampling procedures for the REMUS-based sensors in complex, dynamic littoral areas. The ultimate goal is to characterize and forecast the environment to such a level of accuracy and spacetime resolution that acoustic predictions and DCL system performance of the REMUS towed array will optimize detection and minimize false-alarm rate. This approach will include pre-test optimal environmental search plans developed with a global optimization algorithm (Genetic Algorithm) applied to the environmental data available. Uncertainty maps, coupled with the local bathymetry and dynamic ocean models, will be used to develop new optimal sampling and search approaches. While it might be expected that the oceanographic conditions would be similar, there were significant differences. During NEST-08, the ocean conditions were more dynamic with the foot of the front pushing farther onto the shelf than what was seen in NEST-07. As a result, the sound speed minimum was found generally near 25m throughout NEST-08 whereas it was typically found near 45m in NEST-07, which is close to the climatological mean. These differences demonstrate the importance of knowing the physical environment in near real time to accurately characterize the acoustic environment in order to optimize the effectiveness of passive receivers.
NPS

WORK COMPLETED
As a result of the NEST-07 test, the algorithms used in NEST-08 to generate TL predictions were modified to have more utility for mission planners. With mobile sources being used in the at-sea tests, it made sense to depict directional TL predictions around passive receiver locations for various source/receiver depth combinations to give mission planners a complete view of the acoustic environment. In order to generate a horizontal depiction around a fixed receiver location, TL predictions were made along multiple radials, typically 5-15 degrees apart. Using the Principle of Reciprocity, TL for a fixed receiver and a moving source (at a fixed depth) is calculated along each radial with a single TL model run, saving significant calculation time. The information is then merged into a 360-degree view of TL out to a user-selected range for a given source and receiver combination. Figures 2 and 3 show predicted directional TL fields examples for source/receiver combinations of 20m/25m and 61m/25m for a receiver located at 40.25N 71.00W for 1200Z on 31-May-2008 during NEST-08. The process is repeated for as many receiver depth and/or locations as needed, giving a 3D characterization of the TL field.
Several geoacoustic models were tested as part of the estimation system in NEST-07. Of these, the model based on the Evans and Carey IEEE paper (1998) proved most promising when comparing measured versus predicted TL taken during the test. A JASA Express Letter by Dediu, Siegmann and Carey (July 2007) describes an updated version of the Evan/Carey work based on data from SW06. A geoacoustic model based on this work has been incorporated into the NPS estimation system. By applying inversion methods, it is expected that a range dependent geoacoustic model can be based on differences in measured versus predicted TL. A new 64-bit Windows Vista PC computer was purchased for use in the NEST-08 experiments. The original equipment was purchased as a 32-bit Windows XP system, and then upgraded to 64-bit Vista OS when it became available in order to take advantage of available RAM. The upgrade greatly improved overall performance, but "slowness" problems occasionally surfaced with the system that seem related to the operating system, but challenging to diagnose. With new multi-core platforms designed for Windows Vista 64-bit OS becoming common place, a new PC was purchased to increase calculation speed and provide better grid resolution as needed. The system remains very portable fitting into a single 2.5ft x 2.5ft x 3ft shipping case and relatively inexpensive using readily available commercial off the shelf components. The new system performed flawlessly during NEST-08.
Further improvement was made in the interface between components of the system. The algorithms provide more options on what types of products can be generated. The new directional TL products require many more acoustic model cycles, however this comes at a relatively small price at this stage as the NSPE RAM model runs quickly on this PC. Eventually, this may become an issue as the number of locations and receiver depths increase since the entire TL prediction process must be repeated for each of these locations and depths. For a large area, this will likely exceed the capacity of a single PC.
The effort to incorporate directional noise prediction is just beginning. A copy of the Dynamic Ambient Noise Model was requested and received from the Naval Oceanographic Office. Its performance is being evaluated. It is intended that DANM will be used to make first-guess fields for directional ambient noise and in situ noise measurements and other information about noise sources will be incorporated to provide more accurate directional noise fields. These fields can be used in conjunction with directional TL predictions to provide guidance for optimal acoustic performance for adaptive search purposes.
The fundamental approach to development of the system remains on track. The current focus areas for future work are: 1) incorporating an ocean model to eliminate the need for climatology as the initialization field, 2) complete the geoacoustic inversion effort to generate a range-dependent geoacoustic model based on differences in measured and predicted TL, 3) complete directional ambient noise estimations that are updated based on measured information and 4) make comparisons of measured vs predicted TL based on data collected during SW06, NEST-07 and NEST-08 (where possible) using the latest improvements to generate TL predictions.
Improvements to the estimation system are intended to enhance and maximize flexibility, speed of operation and automation. From a few user-provided inputs, the system generates a 3D geo-referenced grid that can be adjusted in orientation, location and resolution based on situational needs. The system is designed to support operational areas up to 30km x 30km and depths to 120m. Horizontal resolution is typically 2-4 km and vertical resolution is typically around 5 m. Data are assimilated on a 1-hourly basis assimilating data +/-30 min hours around the stated run time.
RESULTS
The NPS effort in 2008 produced many practical improvements and improved products over the previous years efforts. At-sea testing during NEST-08 demonstrated the value of these improvements as planning tools. The system is very robust and remains portable, making it well suited for its seabased intended purpose. The system is designed to handle data generated from a variety of ocean sensors and efficiently extracts well resolved ocean structure and bathymetry for input to TL predictions. TL predictions compare well to measured TL, but sensitivities need further investigation. Inclusion of near real time feedback to the geoacoustic model and adding an ambient noise prediction capability are in progress. Work will also continue to improve computational efficiency and automation to improve support for adaptive sampling and search decisions.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
An autonomous undersea surveillance system can provide persistent, large area coverage in complex, and perhaps denied environments. The AWACS concept allows "tuning" of the system in near real time to provide optimal system performance against quiet targets. Using a build-test-build development strategy allows hand-on experience with new autonomous systems; regular shake-down of system components and methodologies, and identification and fixing of potential problems as they develop. This assures AWACS matures into a robust system with proven applicability in supporting the Navy's vision for a rapid detect-to-engage capability utilizing a networked, distributed force.
RELATED PROJECTS
The AWACS team was a major participant in the Shallow Water Experiment 2006, which also involved the Littoral Environment Acoustic Research (LEAR) and the Non-Linear Internal Wave Initiative (NLIWI) groups. In 2008 and 2009, the NPS effort in AWACS will be leveraged to help development of a similar effort the ONR-sponsored PLUS-INP project. Many of the initial approaches and hypotheses will be based on lessons learned from the Capturing Uncertainty DRI in which many of the AWACS team participated.
